
PASTORS CORNER 
Happy New Year! 
 
“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come: The old has gone,  

the new is here! All this is from God, who reconciled us to himself through  
Christ and gave us the ministry of reconciliation:”   2 Corinthians 5:17-18. 

 
Early in my ministry, I heard a song entitled “Bring Back the Springtime.” About this time of the 
year I am reminded of its title and have often used it in worship. The cold and bleakness of winter 
and the shortness of the day often find me longing for the first crocus to pop through the snow and 
bring with it the hope of spring. The colors and joy of Christmas seem like a distant memory and 
spring just a distant glimmer of hope. 
 
But as surely as our Lord lives, winter will pass and the beauty of the springtime will come once 
more to be followed by the warmth of the summer and the joy of the harvest. The Lord is faithful and 
brings each season in its time and with its own beauty. 
 
Life is full of seasons. Some are full of bleakness and seem so barren. Perhaps there is even a sense 
of hopelessness and desire. Nothing seems to be going right and even the Lord seems so distant. 
Where is the joy of springtime and summer? Why do I feel so alone? 
 
The words of this beautiful song by Kurt Kaiser speak to me and remind me that no matter where we 
are in life and no matter what we may be going through, we can trust in God and lean on Him.   
 
If you are experiencing the cold of winter in your life, I challenge you to trust in the Lord totally and 
completely. Let the Lord perform a miracle in your life and return the newness and beauty of 
“springtime” to you as the Lord makes us whole.  
 

Bring Back the Springtime 

   Words and Music by Kurt Kaiser, 1970  
. 

When in the spring, the flowers are blooming bright and fair, 
After the grey of winter's gone. 

Once again the lark begins his tuning, 
Back in the meadows of my heart. 

.Chorus 
Lord to my heart bring back the springtime 

Take away the cold and dark of sin. 
And, Oh refill me now, sweet Holy Spirit 

May I warm and tender be again. 
. 

Lord, make me like that stream that flows so cool and clear 
Down from the mountains high above; 
I will tell the world the wondrous story 

Of the precious stream filled with your Love.  
 

    In Christ’s Love, Pastor Bob 
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CALL TO PRAYER 

Special Session of the General Conference Prayer Sessions 

After Church the Pastor will Host a Call to Prayer and Be Available for Questions. 

Sunday, February  18, 2019  After Church 

Sunday, February 25, 2019  After Church 

Saturday, February 23, 2019   At 10:00 AM 

Three Steeples UMC, 491 State Route 11, Champlain, NY 12919 
If you cannot attend please pray during your morning devotionals 

   

The Council of Bishops CALLS Special Session 

of the General Conference of The United 

Methodist Church to be held  
 

FEBRUARY 23-26, 2019 IN ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

 The purpose will be to receive and act on a report from the Commission on a Way For-

ward based on the recommendations of the Council of Bishops. The 32-member Com-

mission was authorized by General Conference 2016 and appointed by the Council of 

Bishops to examine paragraphs in The Book of Discipline concerning human sexuality 

and exploring options to strengthen the unity of the church. If you have any question 

please feel free to contact Pastor Bob. 

In 2016, The General Conference in Portland OR charged the bishops to lead.  In re-

sponse, the Council of Bishops formed the Commission on a Way Forward.  The commis-

sion produced three plans and in May 2018 an overwhelming majority of bishops en-

dorsed “The One Church Plan” to be the best way to move our denomination forward.  In 

an effort to inform members of the local church and prepare delegates for the work of the 

Special Called Conference we have created this information and resource site. 

Believing that our unity is found in Jesus Christ, we affirm all persons regardless of 

where they are in their discernment on human sexuality.  We believe this information 

will demonstrate how the One Church Plan offers the best way forward for those holding 

diverse opinions on human sexuality without compromising the mission of The United 

Methodist Church.  We acknowledge there may be some who cannot move forward with 

The United Methodist Church.  We urge you to reconnect with our true Wesleyan roots, 

we renew the call for you to be in relationship with The United Methodist Church, 

and live into our baptism of unity in the Body of Christ.  We are called to guard 

the faith and seek the unity of the church. 



ONE CHURCH PLAN 

In the One Church Plan, no annual conferences, bishops, congregations, or pastors are compelled to act 
contrary to their convictions. The plan maintains the leadership structure of The United Methodist 
Church, including the Council of Bishops, the General Conference, and the annual conferences as one 
body and one church. It offers greater freedom to many who desire change but do not want to violate 
The Book of Discipline.  

There is no mandate that requires local churches, conferences, or pastors to participate in a vote that 
divides, segments, or separates. The plan grants space for traditionalists to continue to offer ministry as 
they have in the past; space for progressives to exercise freely a more complete ministry with LGBTQ 
persons; and space for all United Methodists to continue to coexist without disrupting their ministries.  

Central Conferences outside the U.S. are not compelled to change their beliefs or practices and can 
adapt portions of The Book of Discipline for their own context. This plan provides United Methodists 
the ability to address their missional contexts in different ways. 

The One Church Plan removes (in the United States) the language from The Book of Discipline that 
restricts pastors and churches from conducting same-sex weddings and annual conferences from or-
daining self-avowed practicing homosexual persons. It adds language that intentionally protects the re-
ligious freedom of pastors and churches that choose not to perform or host same-sex weddings and 
Boards of Ordained Ministry and bishops who choose not to credential or ordain self-avowed practicing 
homosexual persons.  

The plan ends the threat of church trials over same-sex weddings. Boards of Ordained Ministry already 
have the authority to discern whom to credential. Local churches already have the authority to establish 
wedding policies. Pastors already discern whom they will or will not marry. While some annual confer-
ences and related Boards of Ordained Ministry can adopt new practices, no annual conferences must 
make further choices or amend current practices unless they desire to do so. United Methodist institu-
tions, foundations, universities, agencies, and General Boards will continue to offer their ministries 
without significant disruption or costly legal counsel related to their charters or articles of incorpora-
tion. Wespath (Formerly The General Board of Pension and Health Benefits) will continue to offer its 
services without disruption. 

The One Church plan also asks the General Council on Finance and Administration to find a means 
consistent with The Book of Discipline to ensure that each episcopal area in the United States supports 
the costs of its own episcopal leader and offices. Central conference bishops and episcopal services will 
continue to be covered out of the current General Church Episcopal Fund. 
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You are the Church Gardener:  Be the Seeds 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The Seed Unknown 'til Harvest  
Any college football fan will instantly recognize the name, “Bear Bryant.” “Bear Bryant” was the 
longtime coach of the Alabama University Football team leading them to 6 national and 13 confer-
ence championships becoming one of the winningest college football coaches of all time. 
 
Coach Bryant told a story about a recruiting trip to South Alabama shortly after he became head 
coach of the Crimson Tide. He was having trouble finding the recruits home so he stopped at an old 
cinderblock building with a small “Restaurant” sign out front. He entered and sat down.  
 
The owner came to the table. “I’m here to have lunch,” Coach Bryant explained. The owner told 
him that he wouldn’t like what they had to offer. Just “chitlins, collard greens and black-eyed peas 
with cornbread.” Smugly he continued, “I’ll bet you don’t even know what chitlins are, do you?” 
Coach Bryant replied, “I’m from Arkansas, and I’ve probably eaten a mile of them. Sounds like I’m 
in the right place.” 
 
Later he said that he was the new football coach at the University in Tuscaloosa. The owner asked 
if he could have an autographed picture to hang up so others would know that Alabama’s new foot-
ball coach had been there for lunch. Coach Bryant didn’t have a picture but asked for the owner’s 
address and promised to send one as soon as he got home. Soon after returning home he signed a 
picture and wrote “Thanks for the best lunch I’ve ever had” before mailing it. 
 
Fast-forward a number of years and Coach Bryant was recruiting another player from that area. Un-
fortunately, the prized recruit and his friends were planning on going to Auburn. Two days after 
returning from the trip, he received a call from one of the recruits who had turned him down. He 
asked Coach Bryant if he still wanted him. Of course, he did, but he was curious what had changed 
his mind. It turns out that his granddad had told him that he wasn’t going anywhere but Alabama to 
play for Coach Bryant. The coach couldn’t understand why the grandfather would have such strong 
feelings. As you have probably guessed, grandpa was the restaurant owner that Bryant had sent the 
signed picture to many years before. The owner never expected Bryant to follow through, but when 
he did it showed that he kept his word and that meant everything.  
 
Interesting isn’t it? A random lunch at a small, out of the way restaurant; a signed picture sent and 
treasured; a seed planted and, years later, a harvest full grown in the person of a prized recruit. This 
story makes me wonder how many seeds each of us unknowingly plant or perhaps fail to plant. 
Many wouldn’t have sent the picture. Who would know? Who would care?  
 
Some prepare the soil while others plant the seed. Others do the weeding while still others nurture 
until the Lord brings the harvest. What seeds can we plant? The seed can be simply: a card, a smile, 
a visit, just letting someone know that they matter and that you care. Ask the Lord. Pray for an op-
portunity and God will provide. Churches grow because each and every member plants seeds and 
works toward the harvest. 
 
“Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not 
give up.” Galatians 6:9. 
 
          Pastor Bob 



WHY SHOULD I GO TO CHURCH? 
GOOD QUESTION! 

 

According to the www.goodnewstract.org from Cross-
ways, “Going to church” is about more than personal 
devotion. Going to church is the gathering together of 
a family, or as the apostle Paul described it, uniting 
the members of a body: 

“For as in one body we have many members, and the 
members do not all have the same function, so we, 

though many, are one body in Christ, and individually 
members one of another.” (Romans 12:4–5)  

Every Christian is a member of the body of Christ, 
and each member has unique talents and insights. 
Sharing these gifts with each other as a unified body 
strengthens us in the task of glorifying God. 
  

FELLOWSHIP  
Regular church attendance allows a Christian to become part of a church family—a communi-
ty of brothers and sisters in Christ who share true concern for one another. Paul described 
this kind of fellowship in his letter to the Corinthians: “If one member suffers, all suffer to-
gether; if one member is honored, all rejoice together” (1 Corinthians 12:26). When we care for 
our fellow Christians in this way, not only do we enjoy the security of belonging to a spiritual 
family, but we also glorify God by revealing his character to the world.  
CORPORATE WORSHIP 
When God rescued King David from his enemies, David couldn’t keep his praise to himself. He 
cried out, “Oh, magnify the LORD with me, and let us exalt his name together!” (Psalm 34:3). 
Even Christ, in the darkest hours of his life, asked three of his closest friends to “watch and 
pray” with him (Matthew 26:41). Private devotion pleases God, but at times, nothing will do 
except to join with fellow Christians in praise of our great God. Jesus promised: “For where 
two or three are gathered in my name, there am I among them” (Matthew 18:20). God is glorified 
when Christians speak of his greatness with each other, and he is pleased to be in our midst.  
PERSONAL GROWTH 
Just as individual Bible study and prayer are vital to a Christian’s spiritual growth, so is con-
sistent contact with other Christians. God commands us to “consider how to stir up one an-
other to love and good works, not neglecting to meet together . . . ”(Hebrews 10:24–25). Meet-
ing regularly with other Christians is an opportunity to be encouraged in your daily walk with 
Christ, to receive godly advice in areas of difficulty in your life, and to be challenged by the ex-
ample of more mature Christians.  
MINISTRY  
Paul wrote that God gave us “shepherds and teachers, to equip the saints for the work of min-
istry, for building up the body of Christ” (Ephesians 4:11–12). Attending church allows us to 
receive the instruction of trained pastors and teachers, helping us minister to the world and 
to other Christians.  
 
 

Along with communicating the gospel to the unsaved through actions and words,  
Christians have a responsibility to minister to other members of the body of Christ. 

“Therefore encourage one another and build one another up” (1 Thessalonians 5:11).  

Being in regular contact with others in church gives you numerous opportunities to offer a 
word of encouragement, a listening ear, a helping hand, or to send 

 or receive these things when there is a moment of need. 
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First Quarter 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE in THE 

NORTH COUNTRY  
 
LANTERN-LIT SLEIGH RIDES AT THE LAKE CLEAR LODGE & RETREAT 
DATE:  January 19, 2019  &  2/2/19 & 2/16/19 & 2/23/19    TIME:  VARIED 
LOCATION:  Lake Clear Lodge & Retreat, 6319 NY-30, Lake Clear, NY 
Until February, the Lake Clear Lodge and Retreat offers lantern lit, horse drawn sleigh rides through  their beautiful property 
in the ADKS. Meander over nature trails and to the shores of Lake Clear, lit by real kerosene lanterns. 
COCK-A-DOODLE-SNOWSHOE  
DATE:  January 20, 2019       TIME:  8:00 AM 
LOCATION:  New Land Trust, 236 Plumadore Rd, Saranac, NY 
For the past six years these races have attracted the likes of World Champions, National Team members, future Junior Nation-
al Champions, and competitors of all paces and abilities from all across North America.  The Cock-A-Doodle-Shoe has some-
thing for everyone whether it is the beautiful scenery or the fun and balanced course.  Proceeds from the event will once again 
go to race host, The New Land Trust, to help fund all the great stuff they do. TO RACE REGISTRATION REQUIRED. 
BEAT THE WINTER BLUES SELF CARE INAUGURAL WELLNESS FAIR  
DATE:  January,27, 2019        TIME: 12:00 PM— 4:00 PM 
LOCATION:  Plattsburgh City Rec Center, 52 US Oval 
Come meet the amazing Self Care people, providers, services, products, organizations etc. within our community. Learn how 
you can take time out for yourself, your self-care, healing & rejuvenation. Free to public. Info 518-314-0636.  
WHO'S THERE: AN ADIRONDACK BACKYARD BIOLOGICAL SURVEY WITH ED KANZE 
DATE:  January 27, 2019       TIME:  1:30 PM 
LOCATION:  Adirondack Experience, 9097 NY-30, Blue Mountain Lake, NY 
For nearly nineteen years, Ed Kanze and his family have been surveying the flora, fauna, fungi, and everything else that's alive 
on the eighteen acres along the Saranac River that they call home. They've found most of the expected things---robins, white-
tail deer, red maple trees, balsam firs---plus lots of surprises and wild neighbors that escape the attention of all but a few spe-
cialists. Ed will share stories and photos of the findings to date. Included are moose, bears, insects, earthworms, woody plants, 
wildflowers, mushrooms, and even a few things only visible with a microscope. 
FUN WITH FOOD AND SCIENCE      
DATE:  January 31, 2019       TIME:  5:30 PM  
LOCATION: Peru Community Church, 13 Elm Street, Peru    
Cloverbud kitchen presents, Fun with food and science. This 3-session workshop provides kids with the opportunity to truly 
play with their food. Use these ingredients for science experiments then make them into a delicious recipe. This workshop is 
for children ages 7-11. SPACE IS LIMITED!  To register, please go to the following link: https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/
CloverbudKitchen1_209 
2019 EMPIRE STATE WINTER GAMES      TIME: VARIED 
DATE:  January 31, 2019 through February 3, 2019      
LOCATION: New York's Adirondacks 
A multi-day sports event in its 39th year, the Games will bring together athletes from across New York State and beyond to 
compete in over 30 winter sports events. With more than 2,100 athletes of all ages, including master divisions, to view.  
THE SARANAC LAKE WINTER CARNIVAL & ICE PALACE    
DATE:  FEBRUARY 1-10, 2019 
LOCATION:  Throughout Saranac Lake, NY     TIME: VARIED  
Get ready for some cold weather fun as you gear up for the Saranac Lake Winter Carnival! 2019 promises to be an action-
packed year for this wintry celebration with a theme of -Prehistoric Park-. Visit: https://www.adirondack.net/winter/annual-
events/saranac-lake-winter-carnival/ 
SAVOR THE NORTH COUNTRY 
DATE:  February 2, 2019       TIME:  12:00 PM— 5:00 PM 
LOCATION:  Westside Ballroom, 253 New York Road, Plattsburgh 
Savor the North Country is a paint and sip event where you can sample local food and beverages with friends to benefit the 
FitzPatrick Cancer Center. 
ANTIQUE VALENTINE CREATIONS CRAFTS DAY 
DATE:  February 2, 2019       TIME:  11:00 AM— 3:00 PM 
LOCATION:  Clinton County Historical Association, 98 Ohio Avenue, Plattsburgh 
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SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE:   EVENTS IN THE NORTH COUNTRY  

 
ANTIQUE VALENTINE CREATIONS CRAFTS DAY 
DATE:  February 2, 2019       TIME:  11:00 AM-3:00 PM 
LOCATION:  Clinton County Historical Association, 98 Ohio Avenue, Plattsburgh 
Join CCHA and make special Valentine's Day cards for your loved ones from the ribbon, lace, yarn, as well as period 
shawls, hats and waistcoats that will be provided to give your cards that antique feel. 
CHAMPLAIN VALLEY IRISH DANCERS AT CHAMPLAIN CENTRE MALL  
DATE:  February 2, 2019        TIME: TBA 
LOCATION: 60 Smithfield Blvd, Plattsburgh, NY 12901 
Come & see the Champlain Irish Dancers perform! Be dazzled by their Irish step dancing.  All ages, FREE!  
COOKING CLASSES AT THE MIRROR LAKE INN 
DATE:  February 9, 2019  & February 24, 2019    TIME:  1:00 PM-4:00 PM 
LOCATION:  Mirror Lake Inn, 77 Mirror Lake Dr, Lake Placid 
Chef Curtiss, of the Carriage House Cooking School, spent time in France which greatly influenced his cooking. This 
class features many classic bistro and brasserie style dishes he enjoyed while living in France and many elements of in-
struction that go to the heart of good technical cooking.  
ADIRONDACK COAST EVENTS: FLEET FEET FROZEN 5K RACE SERIES 
DATE:  February 10, 2019        TIME:  12:00 PM 
LOCATION:  Rouses Point Fire Station, 48 Lake Street, Rouses Point 
From December to March, join Adirondack Coast Events and Fleet Feet for their annual 4 race Frozen 5K Series. Races 
include the Ugly Sweater Run, Snowman Scramble, Frostbite 5K and the Shamrock Shuffle. Earn points in each race to 
become the Series Champion! 
THE ADIRONDACK WORLD OF EDNA WEST TEALL WITH LAURA RICE AND ELIZABETH FOLWELL 
DATE:  February 10, 2019      TIME:  1:30 PM 
LOCATION:  Adirondack Experience, 9097 NY-30, Blue Mountain Lake, NY 
Born in 1881 and raised in the small community of Reber, Edna West Teall exemplified the Adirondack ideal of self-
reliance and resourcefulness. She taught herself to write and became a successful journalist for the Newark (New Jersey) 
Evening News. In retirement she returned to her Adirondack childhood home and taught herself to paint. Her book, 
Adirondack Tales: A Girl Grows up in the Adirondacks in the1880s, was published posthumously in 1970 [by Adiron-
dack Life magazine].  Chief Curator Laura Rice will present the life and work of this Adirondack artist. 
VALENTINES 7-COURSE PAIRED TASTING DINNER AT ELFS FARM WINERY  
DATE:  February 14-16, 2019      TIME:  NEED TO SCHEDULE  
LOCATION: 7411 Rt 9, Plattsburgh, NY 12901    
Three seating days & different times. Must be 21 or over. Limited to 21 romantics per seating. For RSVP, tickets & schedule 
& more info, visit: https://squareup.com/store/elfs-farm-winery-and-cider-mill  
NIGHT MOVES: NATURAL HISTORY OF ADK. FLYING SQUIRRELS WITH CHARLOTTE DEMERS 
DATE:  February 24, 2019      TIME:  1:30 PM 
LOCATION:  Adirondack Experience, 9097 NY-30, Blue Mountain Lake, NY 
Although seldom seen, two species of flying squirrel inhabit that Adirondack Park. Both play an important role in our 
ecosystem, but the occurrence of one species can be a great detriment to the survival of the other. Learn about these 
beautiful nocturnal critters and the on-going research at the ESF Newcomb Campus that helps scientist understand how 
climate change may be impacting the health of their populations. 
FOOD FROM THE FARM 
DATE:  March 2, 2019       TIME:  2:00 PM-5:00 PM 
LOCATION:  52 US Oval, Plattsburgh 
Meet the farmers and sample tasty dishes at event hosted by Cornell Cooperative Extension of Clinton County.  
THE DOO-WOP PROJECT AT THE STRAND CENTER THEATRE  
DATE:  February 16, 2019       TIME:  7:30 PM 
LOCATION: 25 Brinkerhoff Street, Plattsburgh 
From bop to pop the evolution of a sound! Three parts Jersey Boys, two parts Motown! Info visit: http://www.strandcenter.org 
ST. PATRICK'S DAY BREAKFAST  
LOCATION: SUNY Angell Center      TIME: 7:30  AM- - 9:00 AM 
For more information call (518) 563-1000 or visit: http://www.northcountrychamber.com  
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LENTen bible study 
 

Three Steeples will host Lenten Bible Study 
Every Tuesday Beginning on  

 

February 13, 2019 at 6:00 pm 
Three Steeples UMC 
491 State Route 11 

Champlain, NY  12919 
For information about the cost of study materials or other information, 

 Please Contact Pastor Bob  
 

LENT BEGINS after mardi gras? 
Wednesday, February 14,  2019 Ash Wednesday 

And ends on Thursday, March 29, 2019 
 Please watch your bulletins for special community services.  

 
MARDI GRAS? WHAT DOES THAT HAVE TO DO WITH JESUS?? 

 

The First United Methodist Church in Cedar Falls, answers the question about Mardi Gras connection. 
 

Mardi Gras means "Fat Tuesday." It refers to the day before Lent starts. Since Lent always starts on a Wednesday, the day 
before is always a Tuesday. And it's called "Fat" or "Great" because it's associated with great food and parties. In earlier times, 
people used Lent as a time of fasting and repentance. Since they didn't want to be tempted by sweets, meat and other distrac-
tions in the house, they cleaned out their cabinets. They used up all the sugar and yeast in sweet breads before the Lent season 
started, and fixed meals with all the meat available. It was a great feast! Through the years Mardi Gras has evolved (in some 
places) into a pretty wild party with little to do with preparing for the Lenten season of repentance and simplicity: Christians 
still know it's origin, and hang onto the true Spirit of the season.  
 
SO THE REAL BEGINNING OF LENT IS ASH WEDNESDAY? 
Ash Wednesday, the day after Mardi Gras, usually begins with a service where we recognize our mortality, repent of our sins, 
and return to our loving God. We recognize life as a precious gift from God, and re-turn our lives towards Jesus Christ. We 
may make resolutions and commit to change our lives over the next forty days so that we might be more like Christ. In an Ash 
Wednesday service, usually a minister or priest marks the sign of the cross on a person's forehead with ashes. 
 

WHY ASHES? 
In Jewish and Christian history, ashes are a sign of mortality and repentance. Mortality, because when we die, our bodies 
eventually decompose and we become dust/ dirt/ash or whatever. Repentance, because long ago, when people felt remorse for 
something they did, they would put ashes on their head and wear "sackcloth" (scratchy clothing) to remind them that sin is 
pretty uncomfortable and leads to death of the spirit. It was a way of confessing their sins and asking for forgiveness.  
 

WHERE DO THE ASHES COME FROM? 
On what we now call Palm Sunday, Jesus rode a donkey into Jerusalem while people waved palms and cheered him on. Less 
then a week later, Jesus was killed. The palms that were waved in joy became ashes of sorrow. We get ashes for Ash Wednes-
day by saving the palms from Palm Sunday, burning them, and mixing them with a little water (like tears) or oil.  
 

WHAT DO CHRISTIANS DO WITH ASHES? 
At an Ash Wednesday service, folks are invited to come forward to receive the ashes. The minister will make a small cross on 
your forehead by smudging the ashes. While the ashes remind us of our mortality and sin, the cross reminds us of Jesus' resur-
rection (life after death) and forgiveness. It's a powerful, non-verbal way that we can experience God's forgiveness and renew-
al as we return to Jesus. 
 
 

SO WHAT IS LENT? 
At Jesus' baptism the sky split open, the Spirit of God, which looked like a dove, descended and landed on Jesus, and a voice 
from heaven said, "This is my Son, My Beloved, with whom I am pleased." Afterward, as told in Matthew 4:1-11, Jesus was 
sent into the wilderness by the Spirit, where he fasted and prayed for 40 days. During his time there, he was tempted by Satan 
and found clarity and strength to resist temptation. Afterwards, he was ready to begin his ministry.  Maybe Jesus needed some 
time with God to sort through the major changes happening in his life. Maybe He needed to get away from family, friends and 
the familiar routine in order to see God (and himself) more clearly. Perhaps he wanted some intentional time with God as He 
searched for direction and answers like you. Like Jesus, we may need to take some serious time to pray and listen for God and 
we can do this through fasting, prayer, and service.   
 



First Quarter 

CHILDREN’S SECTION 
Children can participate through prayers, acts of service as well 

as fasting.  They can mark what they have done along this path 

and feel a connection to their Lenten Path.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

HTTPS://WONDERMOMWANNABE.COM/WP-CONTENT/UPLOADS/2017/02/RANDOM-ACTS-OF-KINDNESS-CARDS-KIDS.JPG 

SUMMER CAMP REGISTRATION OPEN! 

SCHOLARSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE 

CALL NOW TO SAVE YOUR SPOT. 
TO SEE IF YOU’RE ELIGIBLE FOR A SCHOLARSHIP TO ATTEND CAMP  

PLEASE CALL 518-298-8655 OR EMAIL THREESTEEPLESUMC@GMAIL.COM 

The Upper NY Annual Conference stretches from the Adirondacks west to the edges of two Great Lakes, north 

to the St. Lawrence Seaway and south to the state border with Pennsylvania. The conference owns and operates 

five camp and retreat centers. Our centers create environments of Christian hospitality and learning designed to 

help people affirm and expand their faith in God, learn spiritual practices of Christian discipleship, grow in wis-

dom and healthy self esteem, establish lifestyles of loving interdependence with one another and all God’s crea-

tion, and develop as spiritual leaders who serve to enhance the common good. Upper New York Camp & Retreat 

Ministries (CRM) is excited to announce that registration is now open for its 2019 Summer Camp & Retreat pro-

grams. CRM is pleased to offer a wide variety of programs, including classic favorites and new adventures. All 

of our programs offer opportunities for spiritual growth and renewal, and diverse styles of meaningful worship 

experiences. This year during our large and small group times, we will learn how God calls us to be Agents of 

Change in our communities, and how we can transform those communities through generosity, compassion, in-

clusion, justice, and forgiveness.  Learn more at http://campsandretreats.org/summer-camp-2019/about 
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Three Steeples  United Methodist Church 
P O Box  427 
491 State Route 11 
Champlain, NY 12919 

The Mission of Three Steeples United  

Methodist Church is to connect people 

to Jesus Christ and to each other by 

sharing our faith and love.  We seek 

new members and support them in 

their spiritual journey by providing a 

community of fellowship. 

 

Welcome to the worship and fellowship of Three Steeples 

United Methodist Church.  May this time together in God’s 

presence lift your spirits, bring you hope,  and fill your 

heart with love. 

 

To our visiting brothers and sisters of Christ, 
our worship services have been blessed by your 
presence.  We would love to get to know you and 

invite you to attend fellowship gathering  
immediately after service.   

 

If you would like to contribute an article or have an 
idea that should be included in our next edition, or 
you no longer wish to receive this newsletter, email 

 Tia LaFlesh at dotts12919@gmail.com or 
Linda Yelle at hopeydopey@primelink1.net.  

    

Three Steeples  
United Methodist Church 

 

491 State Route 11 

P. O. Box 427 

Champlain, NY 12919 

 

Pastor Bob Basom  

Pastor’s Home: 518-310-0843 

 CVPH Office:  518-314-3062 

 (8 a.m.-5:00 p.m.)  

Please Use in Case of Emergency Only: 

Cell 814-935-9085 

 EMAIL:  rbasom@susumc.org  

 CHURCH PHONE:  518-298-8655 

CHURCH EMAIL:  

threesteeplesumc@gmail.com 

CHURCH WEBSITE:  

www.threesteeplesumc. com 

FACEBOOK:   

Three Steeples UMC in Champlain NY 

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

Please return canceled stamp with a two inch border to Stamp Ministry Program Basket in Parlor 


